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MUCI na arenie międzynarodowej
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Jak to się zaczęło?
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Czerwiec 2007, EUNIS Elite Award
About the EUNIS Elite Award

The purpose of the EUNIS Elite Award is to recognize and
promote best practice in some aspect of the use of
information systems in higher education in Europe. The
competition is intended to:
• recognize excellence
• stimulate wider awareness and use of information
systems in research, administration and community
service in institutions
• encourage best practice
Submissions for the Award may come from any area
related to information systems, including for
example: Portals, Identity Management, Administrative
Information Systems.
https://www.eunis.org/awards/eunis-elite-award/
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Maj 2003, zagraniczny praktykant (Lucas)
2010, zagraniczny praktykant (Daniel)

W kolejnych latach
wiele wizyt w ramach
STT week
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EUROWEX – University Administration services by using Digital Signature
2006-2008
EUROWEX system allows university professors to manage the
transactions regarding midterms and final exams via Web digitally
signing the prepared documents. Based on the general UNIQUE
architecture, it is part of a general environment developed by
Unimatica for applying digital signature in the administrative
sector.
More specifically the implemented
services are related to:
exams recording,
exam organizations,
lecture recording,
final exams recording,
inter-EU students academic exchange.
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Maj 2008, LADOK z wizytą w Warszawie
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The Mobility Project
2008-2011
Student and staff mobility is one of the most important priorities of the European Higher Education
Area promoted by the Bologna process. In the age of the Internet, web services and digital
signatures, European universities keep data concerning students and study programs in an
electronic form, yet exchange it on paper. Applications can transfer data electronically through webservices architecture; however, they need common formats for data concerning cooperation and
mobility. There are on-going initiatives aiming to set European standards for student digital data
portability and although an official European Norm has not been released so far, the specifications
already produced might serve as a starting point.
The aim of the Mobility Project is to develop a prototype infrastructure to send data about
student mobility between the systems.
Project home page: https://www.usos.edu.pl/Mobility/.
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The Mobility Project
2008-2011
History of the project (meetings, workshops, other milestones)
2008 June, Aarchus, Eunis 2008
2008 October, Bologna, meeting of Cineca and MUCI
2009 February, Warsaw, meeting of Cineca, MUCI, and Ladok
2009 June, Santiago de Compostela, Eunis 2009, RS3G workshop
2009 November, Uppsala RS3G workshop
2010 March, Bologna, RS3G Mobility Project meeting
2010 June, Warsaw, Eunis 2010, RS3G workshop
2010 December, Malaga, joint workshop of RS3G and Terena TF-EMC2, workshop on wiki
2011 March, Barcelona, Coding camp, camp on wiki, Presentations
2011 May, Prague, TNC 2011, How to Make Paperless Mobility between Higher Education
Institutions possible?
2011 June, Dublin, Workshop of RS3G at EUNIS 2011, Progress Report
2012 April, Groningen, RS3G workshop
2012 June, Vila Real, Eunis 2012, Nuria Cuni - presentation
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The Mobility Project
2008-2011
Mobility client, Factheets
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Czerwiec 2010, EUNIS w Warszawie
Czerwiec 2011,
EUNIS w Dublinie

Egracons – European GRading CONversion System
Practical Approach to Improving ECTS Implementation in Europe
2012-2015
The Egracons project is a Lifelong Learning project aiming to facilitate exchange mobility by working out a
conversion system based on ECTS grade conversion tables as recommended in the EU's ECTS Users’
guide.
The project aims to build up a wide-spread awareness and common understanding of the different grading
systems in Europe and to enable an accurate interpretation of grades given abroad, leading to a fair and
manageable conversion of these grades to a local grade in the home institution.
It is also developing an online, web based Egracons tool that will allow direct and automatic conversions of
such grades on the basis of annual, statistically-based grading tables supplied by individual institutions as
part of an overall database.
Project home page: http://egracons.eu/.
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Egracons – European GRading CONversion System
Practical Approach to Improving ECTS Implementation in Europe
2012-2015
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Egracons – European GRading CONversion System
Practical Approach to Improving ECTS Implementation in Europe
2012-2015
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Egracons – European GRading CONversion System
Practical Approach to Improving ECTS Implementation in Europe
2012-2015
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Konkurs EDUinspiracje 2013
Projekt "USOS-moduł BWZ oraz Mobility – nowoczesne technologie na rzecz
rozwoju uczelni" – zgłoszenie udziału Uniwersytetu Warszawskiego w
konkursie EDUinspiracje 2013 (kategoria instytucjonalna programu Erasmus)
organizowanym przez Fundację Rozwoju Systemu Edukacji.
Wniosek konkursowy napisała Pani Sylwia Salamon, kierownik Biura Współpracy z Zagranicą,
podkreślając w nim udaną współpracę pracowników BWZ i zespołu programistów MUCI, która
pozwoliła na wytworzenie oprogramowania będącego przedmiotem szczerej zazdrości pracowników
analogicznych biur z uczelni partnerskich odwiedzających Warszawę.
List z gratulacjami wystosowali dyrektor generalny FRSE, Minister Nauki i Szkolnictwa Wyższego oraz
Minister Edukacji Naukowej. Uniwersytet Warszawski otrzymał również dyplom za zajęcie pierwszego
miejsca w swojej kategorii.
Więcej na temat konkursu EDUinspiracje: http://www.eduinspiracje.pl.
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e-Quatic – Online Quality Assessment Tool for International
Cooperation
2015-2019
Since the beginning of the Erasmus programme there has been a huge expansion in the number of
international agreements of many higher educations. In recent years, however, more and more the
focus is on quality in international cooperation. The question is: how can we monitor the quality of
cooperation objectively?
Within Ghent University this recently led to the development of an internal tool called Quality
Assessment Tool for International Cooperation. This tool measures and exposes strengths and
weaknesses in international cooperation. The main principle of QuATIC is the use of quantified
indicators based on available data taken from various data sources. By converting quantitative and
descriptive data into figures, cooperation with partners at different levels can easily be analysed.
Project home page: http://www.equatic.eu.
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EMREX – Field trial on the impact of enabling easy mobility
on recognition of external studies
2015-2017
EMREX is the solution for electronic transfer of student records between higher education
institutions in Europe. The biggest benefit of EMREX will be the increased availability, quality and
reliability of information about student records of achievement information.

The EMREX field trial aims at testing new ways to make the administration of student mobility easier
and thus promoting higher attainment level to student mobility in higher education and also
encouraging more effective recognition of prior learning and avoiding overlapping studies. In the first
phase the transfer will be set-up between four Nordic countries, Italy and Poland.
Project home page: http://www.emrex.eu.
How it works video
Recordings for the workshop 4EU+ Alliance on January 26th, 2021:
EMREX in USOS, EWP in USOS (example: Transcript of Records)
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EMREX – Field trial on the impact of enabling easy mobility
on recognition of external studies
2015-2017
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EMREX – Field trial on the impact of enabling easy mobility
on recognition of external studies
2015-2017
Conference "Pros and Cons of Central Admission to Higher Education Institutions in Poland„
November 2017
How EMREX may help in IT support for central admission
Geir Magne Vangen, CERES, Norway, Janina Mincer-Daszkiewicz, University of Warsaw, Poland
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EMREX – Field trial on the impact of enabling easy mobility
on recognition of external studies
2015-2017
Polish HEIs in the EMREX Network
University of Warsaw
Jagiellonian University in Kraków
Adam Mickiewicz University in Poznań
Nicolaus Copernicus University in Toruń
Maria Curie-Skłodowska University in Lublin
University of Opole
University of Bialystok
Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski University in Warsaw

Grudzień 2017, konferencja końcowa projektu EMREX

EWP – Erasmus Without Paper
2015-2017, 2018-2019
The Erasmus without paper network is an integrated communication network, supporting the
exchange of student data in an electronic format.
It has defined the basic connecting software modules (APIs) that allow SIS (Student Information
Systems) or Mobility Packages (the software that takes care of Bilateral Agreements, Learning
Agreements, Transcript of Records and other documents) to connect to the EWP Network.
The first EWP project has primarily developed a framework and common data standards for
interoperability between HEI systems and produced a prototype. The aim of the EWP 2.0 project is to
upscale the prototype EWP Network and industrialise it, making it ready for a European-wide roll-out.
Project home page: http://www.erasmuswithoutpaper.eu.
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EWP – Erasmus Without Paper
2015-2017, 2018-2019
University of Warsaw, as one of the partners in the EWP consortium, has implemented the EWP
server and the EWP client, as part of the University Study-Oriented System (USOS). The developed
software is freely available to all HEIs from the MUCI consortium – users of USOS. University of
Warsaw is the first HEI in Poland which deployed the EWP connector in the production EWP Network
(see https://registry.erasmuswithoutpaper.eu).

The European
Commission officially
announced that the use
of EWP will become
obligatory starting with
the next Erasmus
programme in 2021.
Video showing some
EWP scenarios
(USOS is shown from
2:11:00 to 3:06:00).

Two USOS installations:
University of Warsaw at https://usosadm.demo.usos.edu.pl
Some other HEI at https://usosadm-hei.demo.usos.edu.pl/

EWP – Erasmus Without Paper
2015-2017, 2018-2019
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EDSSI – European Digital Student Service Infrastructure
2020-2022
The EDSSI will build the EU Student eCard core service platform by consolidating and
integrating a range of ongoing digitisation initiatives. The technical infrastructure will support the
European Higher Education sector in enabling ubiquitous and online recognition of student status and
identity as well as electronic exchange of students’ records between European Higher Education
Institutions.
The technical infrastructure will deliver an integrated authentication and authorisation infrastructure
that brings together a) elDAS identities, b) eduGAIN identities, c) an interoperable infrastructure
serving as gateway to European/national/local nodes to exchange academic data and to access
services and d) a web service platform for HEIs serving as an alternative access point to the
interoperability infrastructure.
Projects involved:
Project home page: https://edssi.eu.
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EDSSI – European Digital Student Service Infrastructure
2020-2022
The Erasmus Without Paper project plays a central role in the European Commission’s
European Student Card Initiative, a key initiative of the European Education Area.
As part of this initiative, the Commission has announced that all higher education
institutions participating in the Erasmus+ programme will gradually have to start using
the EWP Network to exchange student mobility data with other higher education
institutions participating in the new programme (2021-2027).

2021 – to manage online learning agreements
2022 – to manage inter-institutional agreements
2023 – to exchange student nominations and acceptances and
transcripts of records related to student mobility
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Tender
Development, implementation and support of the European Student Card Initiative
LOT 1 – Develop, implement and support online systems, processes and
services in relation to learning exchanges
2021-2025 (+ 2 more)

Partners
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

European University Foundation Campus Europae A.S.B.L.,
Uniwersytet Warszawski
Aristotelio Panepistimio Thessalonikis
Universidade Do Porto
Eötvös Loránd Tudomanyegyetem
Universiteit Gent
International Business Machines of Belgium SA
Eworx Ypiresies Ilektronikou Epicheirein Anonymos Etaireia
GÉANT Vereniging
Deutscher Akademischer Austauschdienst e.V. (DAAD)
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eSignForStudy – Highly configurable eSignature solution for
Higher Education
2021-2022
The project aims to develop a system for Higher Education Institutions that will enable the use of
electronic signatures and electronic seals in line with eIDAS Regulation and standards
(signature/seal creation and/or validation). It will focus on enhancing document handling in Polish
HEIs and on secure cross-border exchanges.
Goals:
Design and develop a highly configurable eSignature solution.
Implement, test and validate the solution in Polish Higher Education area.
Test and validate the solution in cross-border exchange of documents using a European-wide
platform for the secure transfer of student data (EWP, EMREX).
Project home page: https://esignforstudy.eu.
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Co nam daje współpraca międzynarodowa?
• Fundusze na rozwój oprogramowania.
• Oprogramowanie.
• Wpływ na rozwiązania w zakresie IT w skali międzynarodowej.
• Dostęp do nowych technologii.
• Rozpoznawalność, dzięki czemu jesteśmy zapraszani do kolejnych, coraz bardziej
prestiżowych projektów.
• Możliwość podpatrywania rozwiązań u partnerów zagranicznych (częściej oni podpatrują
u nas).
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